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QUALIFICATIONS
This report was commissioned by Mount Wellington Cableway Company Pty Limited (the Company) and
considers the economic impact of the Mount Wellington Cable Car (MWCC) project and a number of key
parameters in the context of the growth of tourism in Southern Tasmania.
This study has been conducted independently and at arms-length from the Company. There is no financial
relationship between the author and the Company.
This study is not intended to be a critical review of the Company’s financial analysis or parameter
assumptions. Accordingly, it is necessary to rely on confidential data provided by the Company and its
advisers. However, discussions with the Company (including management and Board members) and its
advisers, combined with external verification where possible, have underpinned an assessment that the
data provided were robust and supported by the experience attained by the operators of similar assets in
other jurisdictions.
Strategy 42 South understands that this report may be released to specific stakeholders or publicly. Any
external audiences should acknowledge that the report has not been subject to any specific industry
consultations other than those facilitated by the Company.
The report should not be used for any other purposes unless authorised by Strategy 42 South or the
Company.
© Strategy 42 South, 2016
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
There are several approaches to measuring the impact of major projects or business activities, which are
based on the contributions of specific sectors to the overall economy. Of the various approaches,
multipliers that measure the direct and indirect effects of additional expenditure on the broader economy,
based on published input-output tables, are appropriate for a study of a greenfield tourism project such as
the Mount Wellington Cable Car. While this is generally the best approach, there are a number of limitations
— such as the risk of overstating economic benefits and the impact of imported goods and services that
offset these benefits — that must be recognised in quantitative analysis.
In the context of these limitations, this study applies economic multipliers with appropriate degrees of
caution, and in some instances, a conservative approach to modelling parameters. The multipliers used in
this study are generally consistent with the lower end of estimates contained in a number of studies of the
economic impact of tourism in Tasmania and nationally, which suggest that, for every new dollar earned
directly in tourism, between 75c and 90c is also generated in other parts of the economy.
Development of the MWCC will occur at a time of strong growth in the Tasmanian tourism sector, with
visitor numbers growing by 8 per cent per annum, the length of visits increasing and 11 per cent growth in
visitor spending.
However, the Tasmanian economy is very diverse, more so than is often recognised, and there are several
sectors that are in decline. Overall, Tasmania’s economy has entered a period of sustained, but modest,
growth over the past three years which is largely driven by the private sector instead of the public sector.
However, this economic performance is yet to translate into consistent employment growth.
In a longer term perspective, structural changes mean that there is a mismatch between the skills and
demographics of workers displaced from declining sectors, such as manufacturing, and those of growth
industries, such as hospitality and tourism.
As a consequence, tourism-focused projects such as the MWCC — particularly if they are able to induce
additional demand or longer stays — have the potential to grow local employment and improve youth
unemployment, although they are unlikely to address the State’s broader structural unemployment issues.
To analyse MWCC’s economic impact, this study separates the respective spending and multiplier effects
for the following key markets:


local patrons riding to the pinnacle on the cable car



free and independent travellers



patrons who purchase tickets sold by MWCC through wholesale package channels



mountain bike (MTB) enthusiasts



other visitors (local, interstate and international) taking themselves to the Mount Wellington pinnacle,
mostly driving.

Instead of projecting future growth rates, three scenarios are presented in this report: an estimate for
year 1 — reflecting industry experience that demand is higher in that year due to a novelty factor,
particularly amongst local residents — and a low case and a high case that are both based on estimates for
a standard operating year.
With this approach, the study implicitly assumes that a steady state exists after two to three years and three
key variables are constant — MWCC’s patronage, the number of visitors to southern Tasmania and MWCC’s
capture of these visitors. This assumption is likely to be highly conservative.
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1. ECONOMIC CONTEXT OF THE MOUNT WELLINGTON CABLE CAR
Social and economic context
Tasmania’s economy has entered a period of sustained, but modest, growth over the past three years.
State final demand grew by 1.8 per cent in calendar year 2015 relative to the previous year.
A positive feature of the recent economic trend has been the rebalancing between from the public sector
to the private sector. Final demand (including consumption and capital spending) in the public sector fell by
2.7 per cent in real terms in 2015, whereas it rose by 3.3 per cent in the private sector.
Further, capital spending in Tasmania grew by 5.5 per cent in 2015. In contrast, weak business investment
is a persistent concern at the national level for the Reserve Bank of Australia. Tasmania is the only
jurisdiction in which forecasts of investment activity are actually being realised.
However, sustaining this capital spending growth will be a challenge, particularly if investor confidence
declines due to external factors such as slowing global growth and a potentially higher AUD.
Another economic challenge is that the sustained growth rates, particularly in the private sector, are not
consistently delivering new jobs across the State. Broadly, the North-West and West Coast have had the
best performing labour market of Tasmania’s regions, Greater Hobart has been flat (with some rebalancing
from the public to the private sector), and Launceston and the North-East have been declining.
Underlying these regional trends is a complex web of industry growth and decline, which is shown in a
longer-term perspective in Figure 1. Even within the broad sectors shown, there are significant changes, for
instance falling employment in telecommunications more than offsets growth in information technology.
Figure 1 also demonstrates that the Tasmanian economy is very diverse, more so than is often recognised,

as shown by the number of sectors with similar employment and industry contributions to the economy. A
consequence is that there is not any single sector, or project, that can drive future growth.
Instead, it is important to continue to grow those sectors in which Tasmania is performing well — including
tourism which mostly impacts directly through accommodation and food services — and ameliorate the
decline of other sectors to the extent possible.
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Table 1 shows the labour force status of Hobart’s residents in 2015.
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2. BACKGROUND TO ECONOMIC IMPACT STUDIES
Options
There are several approaches to estimating the economic impact of major projects or business activities.
These are well-established, and focus on isolating the contributions of specific sectors to the overall
economy. For a greenfields tourism project, the key techniques are input-output analysis and computable
general equilibrium modelling.
Input-output analysis
Multiplier effects are widely used in economic analysis to demonstrate the effect of different policies or
contributions to the economy, focusing on quantifying the impacts on a defined region or community within
a known and generally robust framework. They show how $1 of additional expenditure contributed to key
economic outcomes, including GSP and employment, both directly and indirectly through links with other
sectors.
These multipliers are based on input-output tables published by major statistical agencies, such as the
Australian Bureau of Statistics, or derived through quantitative analysis from similar sources.
This analytical approach can be applied to:


construction projects



ongoing operations of discrete businesses



whole industry sectors, or



major events.

Multipliers reflect the direct, indirect and induced effects from increased spending associated with one of
these triggers:






Direct effects are changes in production that are connected with immediate effects of increasing
expenditure. This includes the consumption of goods and services, which cover the cost of supplying
those goods and services (including overheads such as salaries and taxes)
Indirect (secondary) effects are those changes in production resulting from the direct consumption in
connected parts of the supply chain ie increased sales of goods and services amongst all the suppliers
that ultimately lead to the final products being sold.
Induced effects describe those changes in economic activity that result from the spending of employee
incomes throughout the community.

The total of these effects is known as the output, or production, impact. For more detailed analysis than
presented in this report, this impact can be disaggregated to look at the allocation of the gains, including
increases in profits (ie return on capital) and wages (ie return to labour).
A Productivity Commission Staff Research Note (Gretton, 2014) specifically reviewed the application of
input-output analysis. It found that:
Input-output data and tables on which multipliers are based may be extremely useful in economic analysis.
They can provide valuable information about the structure of economies that is not available from other
frameworks. Used appropriately, input-output tables provide a powerful tool for reporting and analysing the
industrial structure of an economy. They also form the foundations for constructing a range of economic
models which, with due attention to their underpinning assumptions, can be used to more properly assess
the impacts of policy changes

The Victorian Auditor-General has also considered the application of input-output analysis. The report on
State Investment in Major Events (Pearson, 2007) noted the regional dimension to the approach:
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The size of the multiplier for a region is dependent upon the extent to which the expanding industry
draws its inputs from the region rather than through imports, and the degree to which additional income
from increased employment is spent on goods produced in the region.

Both the PC and the Victorian Auditor-General highlighted a number of limitations:
Abuse [of these techniques] primarily relates to overstating the economic importance of specific sectoral
or regional activities. It is likely that if all such analyses were to be aggregated, they would sum to much
more than the total for the Australian economy. Claims that jobs ‘gained’ directly from the cause being
promoted will lead to cascading gains in the wider economy often fail to give any consideration to the
restrictive nature of the assumptions required for input-output multiplier exercises to be valid. In
particular, these applications fail to consider the opportunity cost of both spending measures and
alternate uses of resources, and may misinform policy-makers. (Gretton, 2014)
The IO approach :






assumes that labour and equipment are, in effect, unemployed with no constraints on their availability
which can lead to a tendency to overstate economic value
assumes that a static relationship exists between inputs and outputs. In practice the economy is
dynamic with significant changes occurring in such factors as productivity through changes in
production technology, new product development and external competition
is unable to incorporate price changes and their effects such as an increase in the costs of labour as a
consequence of the increased demand.

The IO approach is further constrained by the high level of discretion that can be applied when
disaggregating national tables to a state and regional industry level where these local levels of data are
not available. (Pearson, 2007)

It is also important to recognise that increases in economic activity will, to varying degrees, involve an
increase in demand for imported goods and services, known as leakage. In the tourism sector, the key
factor is the strength of local supply chains.
However, where it can be assumed that a project or event is sufficiently large to estimate a material
economic impact, but not too large in a specific region to change the overall flow of resources or involve
financial intervention by a government, many of these weaknesses are overcome with careful treatment
and appropriate conservatism.
Tourism multipliers
Economic multipliers are often applied to tourism projects, major events and the entire sector. Examples
focusing on tourism that are relevant for this study include:






a national study for the Australian Government (Kookana, 2013) looked at sectoral contributions,
focusing on the contribution of the tourism sector to the Australian economy. The report found that the
tourism sector has an economic multiplier of 1.88, which is comparable to other services sectors that
have reasonably high multipliers (eg professional services and ICT sectors at 1.953 and 1.839
respectively)
a study for Tourism Tasmania and Destination Southern Tasmania, REMPLAN (Nichol, 2013) applied a
multiplier of 1.90 for tourism in Southern Tasmania, compared to a Statewide multiplier of 2.10; and
the Institute of Project Management estimated that the economic impact of attracting three AFL games
to Hobart was $26.8m, including direct spending totalling $15.32m, which implies a multiplier of 1.75.

To summarise, these reports suggest that, for every new dollar earned directly in tourism, between 75c and
90c is also generated in other parts of the economy.
Gretton criticised Kookana’s paper as an example of failing to consider scarce resources and opportunity
costs, and also noted that “tourism as conventionally defined, includes people travelling for recreation as
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well as people travelling for business, study, medical treatment and other non-leisure activities” and that
there was a risk of double counting as tourism is not a defined industry in ABS data.
However, REMPLAN appears to have addressed most of these criticisms, by isolating the contribution of
tourism in broader industry groupings, despite finding a similar multiplier effect to the other studies.
CGE modelling
Computable general equilibrium (CGE) modelling is an alternative approach that recognises the complex
interactions occurring in the economy, for instance the process of producers of goods and services seeking
to maximise profits while consumers seek higher quality or lower prices.
CGE modelling captures how “shocks” to the economy (such as a major investment) change relative prices
and the pattern of economic activity until all markets reach a new equilibrium. The CGE approach
specifically models business and household demand for goods and services, relative price changes and
substitution effects (e.g. equipment for labour).
This is a dynamic approach — reflecting the relatively slow process of economic adjustment given imperfect
information — and is based on the premise that all resources are constrained and full utilised in producing
goods and services.
The Victorian Auditor-General also noted drawbacks in the practical application of CGE modelling, which
include:







Like IO modelling, it measures economic outcomes but does not capture all aspects of whether a
project is worth proceeding with such as environmental and amenity effects.
It is costly.
It is only suitable for estimating the outcome of a substantial “shock”. The economic advice provided
to the audit indicates that [government] expenditure of at least $10 million is required before
meaningful economic outcomes can be observed.
The complexity associated with CGE model specifications and assumptions requires a high level of
expertise to carry out the modelling exercise. Such expertise is limited in Australia.

Application to tourism
Deloitte Access Economics (2013) applied CGE modelling in a paper for the Tourism Industry Council
Tasmania, finding that an economic shock resulting from a $1m increase in tourist spending has a net
impact of less than $1m. Specifically, Deloitte estimated that the $1m shock would lead to:




an increase of $900,000 in gross state product (GSP) initially, reducing to $700,000 as the effects of
additional economic activity diminish over time; and
a gradually diminishing employment effect of 12.46 FTE (Full Time Equivalent employment positions)
initially down to 8.11 FTE in 2020.

This less than 1:1 output relationship reflects an increase in demand for tourism displacing other economic
activity, as the demand for resources in one sector often comes at the expense of these resources being
used elsewhere in the economy.
This should not be misinterpreted — any positive shock that has a persistent effect is a positive for the
Tasmanian community.
A key difference between input-output analysis and CGE modelling is that the latter assumes that a region’s
resources are finite and fully utilised, in other words there is no spare productive capacity in the defined
region. Given this, any economic shocks inevitably divert resources from other productive activities, which
offsets the initial economic gains. This process occurs in the long-run, and as such, CGE modelling takes a
long-run, whole of economy perspective.
Mount Wellington Cable Car
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3. SELECTING A METHODOLOGY TO ANALYSE THE ECONOMIC IMPACT OF THE MOUNT
WELLINGTON CABLE CAR
The key question in selecting the appropriate methodology is defining what is being measured.
The objective of this study is to analyse the economic impact of the MWCC — primarily the output effect —
on the regional economy of Southern Hobart, and Tasmania more broadly, over a discrete timeframe.
Typically, this effect is modelled using the input-output approach.
The earlier discussion highlighted a number of general criticisms made of the input-output approach.
However, these are largely avoided in the case of MWCC:






opportunity costs — the project’s proponent, Mount Wellington Cableway Company, has consistently
noted that it is not seeking any financial support from any level of government and is willing to negotiate
lease terms for publicly-owned land at the pinnacle on commercial terms. Accordingly, there are no
opportunity costs in public funding, unlike publicly-funded major events or programs;
scarcity of resources — it is arguable that the current employment situation in southern Tasmania —
with unemployment averaging 6.2 per cent over the year to January 2016, the labour market is not
overly tight — and there is a pool of available labour to absorb the jobs (51 FTEs, including 18 FTEs in
operating and maintaining the cable car during its ongoing operations);
displacement — industry feedback to the Company suggests that a very large proportion of riders on
the cable car will be visitors to Hobart, either free and independent travellers or on wholesale packages
(including cruises). MWCC represents an option for high-value incremental spending in Tasmania, in an
environment where some industry participants believe that there are insufficient attractions in or
around Hobart to cater for the increasing number of visitors, particularly outside peak seasons and
major festivals. As a result, visitors’ discretionary spending in Tasmania may displace other options in
their home markets, but is unlikely to be materially displacing spending within Tasmania.
In the case of local users, this displacement effect is more noticeable, and accounted for with a much
lower multiplier;



leakage — at a high level, the supply chain for MWCC patrons is generally robust. For instance, visitors
will be staying in local hotels and other forms of accommodation, eating in local restaurants and utilising
local transport services (eg taxis and buses). Further, Strategy 42 South anticipates that the MWCC’s
retail and food and beverage offerings will be focused on higher value Tasmanian produce, which
reduces the potential leakage relative to lower-value imported tourist goods and kiosk-style food and
beverages. Nevertheless, as there will be some leakage from visitors’ spending on retail (eg goods
manufactured interstate or overseas) and F&B (eg national brand soft drinks or wine), it is conservatively
assumed that average transactions are relatively small.

Some residents in South Hobart and Fern Tree — which are the suburbs that may be impacted by the
MWCC — and other stakeholders have suggested that there will be a loss of amenity caused by the MWCC.
However, information on the MWCC website shows that cable car’s preferred route from Cascade Brewery
to the Pinnacle via Golden Gully Park will not pass any residences. Further, the forecasts of MWCC
patronage and total pinnacle visitation suggest that there will be net reductions in vehicular traffic on Huon
Road and Pillinger Drive and in the occasional congestion that currently occurs in winter. Nevertheless, if
any genuine and material impacts are identified during the forthcoming planning phase for the project, it is
anticipated that mitigating actions would be undertaken. Accordingly, no attempt has been made to
quantify the perceived loss of amenity in this study.
Also, this study is not intended to analyse the long-term economic impact, taking into account the
transactions and complex changes in consumer spending and incomes that would result from the MWCC.
This would require CGE modelling, which is complicated and specialised as noted in section 2, and may
suffer from greater degrees of uncertainty given the rapid growth in the Tasmanian tourism sector that
Mount Wellington Cable Car
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change employment profiles and producer pricing behaviour. As a result, CGE analysis is not warranted at
this stage.
Tourism also has significant social and cultural benefits because of its potential to promote understanding
and international relationships. This is supported by anecdotal evidence on local operators’ experience and
trade and investment flows. However, while important for Tasmania as it seeks to expand its economic
exposure to the growing Asian economies, analysing and quantifying these benefits are not the primary
purpose of this study.
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4. ECONOMIC IMPACT DURING THE CONSTRUCTION PHASE
The Company and its suppliers estimate that there will be up to 200 jobs on the ground during the
construction period. These are:




around
and

jobs involved in building the terminals and ground facilities, which will be largely local jobs,

around
jobs in constructing the cableway, which will be mostly high specialised interstate and
European staff.

Nationally, the construction industry is estimated to have an output multiplier of 2.335x, which reflects the
high degree of labour intensity in major building projects and the deep industry supply chains. However, as
the input-output approach narrows down the regional focus — for instance this study is focused on
MWCC’s impact on the Tasmanian economy — the share of goods and services that are defined as imports
from outside the specified region (ie leakage) increases.
In addition to this general principle, the MWCC website notes that major suppliers to the project include
Doppelmayr/Garaventa, as the cableway engineering suppliers, and Gangloff Cabins, for the gondola
cabins. These companies, including their manufacturing operations, are both based in Europe.
Further, even though a local company, Vos Construction, is the Company’s partner for the ground facilities
and terminals, a significant proportion of its physical inputs — such as concrete, structural steel and
internal fittings — will be sourced from interstate or overseas.
Given these factors, it is clear that a large share of the capital goods for the project will be brought into
Tasmania. This is a clear example of leakage effects identified in section 2 that must be accounted for when
selecting an appropriate multiplier.
Accordingly, without access to detailed itemised capital expenditure estimates, no attempt has been made
to specify a precise multiplier to apply to the $54 million capital cost of the project during the construction
phase. Nevertheless, as a general statement, an appropriate multiplier in this case would be well below the
national construction industry multiplier, and may be closer to 1.0. In other words, the economic impact of
the project may be between $50 million and around $75 million.
Given this, it is more important to focus on the economic impact of MWCC’s ongoing operations, which is
discussed in section 5.
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5. ECONOMIC IMPACT OF MWCC OPERATIONS
To analyse MWCC’s economic impact, this study separates the respective spending and multiplier effects
for the following key markets:


local patrons riding to the pinnacle on the cable car



free and independent travellers



patrons who purchase tickets sold by MWCC through wholesale package channels



mountain bike (MTB) enthusiasts



other visitors (local, interstate and international) taking themselves to the Mount Wellington pinnacle,
mostly driving.

Multiplier effects are based on the various reports on input-output modelling for the tourism sector that
were discussed earlier. The selected multipliers are generally towards the low end of the possible ranges in
these reports, for instance, REMPLAN’s Statewide tourism multiplier of 2.10x has not been used.
Modelling growth profiles
In the first year of operation, passenger demand is expected to be higher than later years, due to a novelty
factor that has been evident in other major attractions, including cable cars.
This novelty factor is supported by the experience of the Skyrail in Cairns, where there was a surge in local
patronage in the first year, particularly, local patrons who were accompanying visiting friends and relatives.
After the first year:


1.
For this study, it is implicitly assumed that a steady state exists after the novelty factor in the first year
wanes, and three key variables are constant after two or three years — MWCC’s patronage, the number of
visitors to southern Tasmania and MWCC’s capture of these visitors.
Given this steady-state assumption, three scenarios are presented in this report: a high case and low case
based on estimates for a standard operating year, and an estimate for year 1 reflecting the novelty factor.
This does not mean that the economic impact will necessarily be stagnant after year 1. The “standard
operating year” is not forecast as a precise year kin this study, and therefore the transition from the year 1
scenario to the steady state assumptions is imprecise and may take 2 to three years.
There will also be inevitable fluctuations in total passengers, the mix of patrons and their spending patterns
reflecting the broader tourism market and refinement of the MWCC business model.
This effect is shown by the experience of Skyline Enterprises, which operates the extensive tourist
attractions that incorporate cableways and MTB trails in Queenstown and Rotorua, which noted in its 2015
Annual report that the “diversification of product mix has resulted in our guests staying longer, spending
more on food and beverage and hasn’t impacted negatively on our established products” (Skyline
Enterprises Ltd, 2015). This emphasises that the initial and ongoing investment in complementary activities
and high-class retail and F&B outlets are both likely to have a significant impact on visitor spending at
MWCC, and through it, the broader economy.
Mount Wellington Cable Car
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Analysis of key markets
The key markets and how they affect the selection of these parameters are discussed below.
Local patrons
As shown in Table 2, local patronage is forecast to be a relatively small proportion of total riders,
notwithstanding the Company’s current expectation that
It is also assumed that:




the multiplier for local patrons is 1.0, which fully accounts for potential displacement effects as any
indirect gains are offset by a loss of spending on other activities, and
both the retail capture rate and average retail spending are significantly below other visitors.

Free and independent travellers
While there may be some overlap between the demographic characteristics of free and independent
travellers and wholesale channel customers, they have different implications for marketing and pricing. For
this study, they are treated as discrete markets, particularly as wholesale channels involve significant
leakage.
It is assumed that these two groups of visitors are
market.

of MWCC’s

Free and independent travellers will generally pay the full fare, and as a result, they would represent the
largest market segment when measured by turnover.
The steady-state assumption is challenged by the current and projected growth in visitors to Tasmania, as
highlighted earlier.
In the near future, accommodation supply constraints in Hobart will be alleviated with around 1500 new
hotel rooms under construction, although further capacity investment will be required in coming years.
The Government’s target of 1.5 million visitors per annum by 2020 implies annual growth rates of 5.5 per
cent. If current growth rates of around 8 per cent per annum are sustained, this target will be comfortably
exceeded by the time MWCC commences operations.
Further, there is likely to be conservatism in projections of airline passenger movements growth (4.5 per
cent per annum to 2020, then slowing slightly to around 3 ½ per cent per annum) included in the respective
master plans for Hobart and Launceston Airports. (HIAPL, 2015 and APAL, 2015). Even at these growth
rates:




around 10 per cent growth is expected every two years for the next five years, or 24.5 per cent over the
full five years, and
around 10 per cent growth is expected every three years from 2020-21, or 19.6 per cent over the five
years to 2024-25.

It is notable that Qantas will shortly commence its new flights to meet some of this emerging demand.
If the steady state assumption was removed, it is likely that MWCC’s patronage and its economic impact
would grow year-on-year, at least in line with the overall market.
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Industry experience suggests that additional visitor attractions encourage a proportion of visitors to stay an
extra night. Based on this, it is assumed that:




the MWCC would initially induce 5 per cent of MWCC interstate and international patrons to stay an
extra night, rising to 10 per cent of this market in the steady state scenarios, and
expenditure for this extra night is $246 per person, consistent with the current TVS average. (Tourism
Tasmania, 2013)

Wholesale channels
Cruises are the fastest growing tourism market segment — nationally, in 2014-15, the number of cruise
visits rose by 13.4 per cent and passenger days at port rose by 23.3 per cent (Australia Cruise Association,
2015). This growth compares to 2.5 per cent for all retail travel and 4 per cent for business travel.
In this segment, there has also been a substantial change in the passenger mix, with an increasing
proportion of interstate visitors occurring in conjunction with the rapid growth in overall visitor numbers.
In the most recent data (from 2012-13) available on cruise passengers arriving in Tasmania:


46 per cent of passengers were from interstate



44 per cent of passengers undertook a guided tour, the majority of which were sold on-board, and



91 per cent of these indicated their interest in returning to Tasmania for a holiday. (Tourism Tasmania,
2013)

The Australian Cruise Association has advised that liners utilise extensive passenger feedback to set future
schedules, and Hobart is currently viewed very favourably by passengers. Reflecting this feedback, and
overall market growth, the number of ships booked to visit Tasmanian ports rising from 59 in the current
2015-16 season to 92 in the 2016-17 season.
Further, newer and larger ships are being used in the Australian market each season — partly as its
seasons are opposite to China, where growth is also very rapid and passengers demand the most modern
ships — which means more passengers are arriving in Tasmania on average per ship. This increases the
size of MWCC’s potential market that is available via wholesale channels.
The MWCC will also be highly relevant to the cruise market in Tasmania, as increasing economies of scale
are necessary to satisfy demand from large numbers of passengers, which raises the importance of large
scale attractions. It is also important that destinations continue to invest in the local product — MWCC
would be a prime example of this product in Hobart — particularly given ongoing competition between
major ports that can be accessed by cruise ships.
Apart from the size of the market, the primary issue in assessing the economic contribution of patrons who
purchase tickets sold through wholesale channels — including cruise ships, travel agents and local hotels —
is the extent of leakage as the revenue is within a pre-purchased transaction environment and there are
fewer opportunities for local operators and providers to benefit from the spending. Accordingly, a lower
multiplier has been assumed for these customers, which is taken to be the mid-point of local and free and
independent patrons for simplicity.
Average cruise passenger spending is $116 per day in port in Hobart. As shown in Table 3, this is well below
other Australian ports and indicates that there is likely to be significant latent demand for spending by
cruise passengers in Tasmania.
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access a new trail park via MWCC in Year 1, growing by year 3 to
2
high case.

in the low case and

in the

Around 10 per cent of this enthusiast market may be local residents.
It is appropriate to include spending on other goods and services while in Tasmania for a proportion of the
MTB enthusiast market that is assumed to visit the State solely or primarily to use the new facilities, as this
represents new spending in Tasmania that is stimulated by the MWCC that otherwise would not occur. In
this context, it is assumed that:




the pull factor is 50 per cent of the MTB enthusiasts that visit Southern Tasmania and ride on the
MWCC, which is based on Strategy 42 South’s judgement and a discussion with Dirt Art, and
their spending on accommodation, food and other activities, and their length of stay, are similar to the
average of all visitors ($246 for three nights), although some domestic and overseas studies suggest that
MTB enthusiasts stay longer and spend more on average than other visitors.

Other patrons
Development of the MWCC is expected to have a significant impact of the number of visitors to the Mount
Wellington Pinnacle. On current trends,
people will visit the Pinnacle, compared to
if it is
developed.
Further, the proportion of non-local (ie intrastate, interstate and international) visitors to the Pinnacle is
3
.
However, as this non-local market will be largely met by MWCC, it is assumed that a majority of the selfdriving Pinnacle visitors will be local residents, and the balance will be in Tasmania to visit family and
relatives (although there may be some international self-driving visitors, these are not expected to be
material). Further, these visitors will need to make an active decision to visit the MWCC pinnacle station.
Accordingly, the capture rates for this market are based on those for local MWCC patrons —
make a retail purchase and
make a F&B purchase.
The Company has also advised that there are other opportunities, such as potential snow play facilities
targeted at families, which are not reflected in its modelling or this study.
As local self-driving visitors have a high degree of displacement, the applicable multipliers are assumed to
be a weighted average of the respective multipliers for local and free and independent MWCC patrons.
Induced economic impacts
As noted, industry experience supports two cases where the MWCC would induce additional visitor
spending — an extra night for some free and independent travellers and increased visitation from MTB
enthusiasts.
Other than these cases, it is assumed that MWCC does not, in itself, drive new demand.
For instance, the MWCC will not directly affect the future schedule of cruise ships visiting Hobart, but does
improve the local product available to passengers. There may also be a small proportion of free and

2

This forecast reflects Dirt Art’s judgement on MWCC’s ability to satisfy the rapidly growing global market, which is
evidenced by other downhill experiences such as Whistler (150,000 to 200,000 per annum in its 4 month season),
Rotorua (250,000 per annum, of which 5 per cent are local) and Christchurch (expected to be 125,000 per annum).
3
These visitation data were provided by the Company, and incorporate Hobart City Council traffic data collected
between 2009 and 2013, the Company’s own traffic and visitation surveys and the Tasmanian Visitor Survey.
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On balance, the upside risks arising from the conservative biases used in this study strongly outweigh the
downside risks.
State Government revenue impact of MWCC operations
As noted in section 3, the Company estimates that it will require
FTEs for the core cable car operations.
At this employment level, the Company would be liable for payroll tax if its total payroll exceeds
$1.25 million (ie. average wages would need to exceed
per FTE).
As the threshold is set in nominal terms, wages growth between now and the start of operations in 2020
would have a marginal impact on its payroll tax liability. However, any liability is unlikely to be material as the
rate of tax is 6.1 per cent of the amount above the threshold.
The Company would have a more material liability if the retail and F&B operations are managed internally,
4
— which is broadly
reflecting the additional
FTEs that would be required. At an average wage of $
consistent with average full-time wages in the retail and food and accommodation sectors nationally — for
all of the
FTEs, the Company would pay around $
per annum in payroll taxes.
Other tax liabilities impacting on State revenue include:




Tasmania currently receives 3.9 per cent of the national GST pool, based on a relativity of 1.82x per
capita. MWCC estimates that its GST payments would be just under $
per annum in a
standard operating year, which suggests that around $
would flow to the State per annum. This
share may decline marginally with Tasmania’s falling share of the pool, and
an immaterial amount of stamp duties.

As the Company will be leasing land from Carlton and United Breweries and Hobart City Council, it will not
be liable for land tax.

4

This discussion highlights the impact of the Company’s future structural decisions. It is not suggesting that the
Company will structure its operations to avoid payroll taxes, which would be a very minor consideration in such
decisions. Also, it is important to note that the grouping provisions in Tasmania are very robust, and as a result, some
corporate structures that involve external equity in related businesses are insufficient to avoid payroll tax liabilities.
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